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Gorham
Quality

Gorham
Designs

Trophies
Medals
Loving Cups

express reward to the victor
record events of importance
convey friendly appreciation the
importance of an event and the
regard of business associates or
social friends.

Gorham Quality and Gorham
Designs denote just the sentiment

the occasion the purose which
trophy, medal, or loving cup

THE GORHAM CO.,
NEW YORK

Gorham Silverware is to be bail in Pinehtirst at The Jewelry Shop"

"WESTERN"
SteelLocked Shells

Always the Choice of the Han
who Knows

The sensational performances of "Western Field" Shells
at the traps have opened the eyes of thousands of shoot-
ers who never shot at a target thrown from a trap. And
the same exceptional shooting qualities which placed

..them at , the. head in trapshooting are making a big hit
with the man who hunts. Besides the higher velocitv
and closer pattern, which makes longer kills possible,
"Western" Shells never "hang up" in magazine guns
the Steel-Locke- d construction and the hard, tight crimp
being responsible for a smoothness of action and reliabili-
ty in function that is impossible in shells having weak
heads and mushy crimps. And in wettest wether "West-
ern" Shells will continue to work well for, to begin with
they contain paper made from a special and superior
pulp, added to which is a water-proofin- g material which,
f"i effectiveness, has never been equalled by any other
manufacturer in the world. Sold by progressive dealers
in all gauges and in all popular loads, in smokeless and
black. "Field" and "Record" loaded with all Standard
Smokeless Powders. "Perfect from Primer to Crimp."

WESTERN CARTRIDGE CO., EAST ALTON, ILL.

THE PINEHURST OUILOOK

(Continued frm Phh Three by Mr. Cameron and Mr. Thomas was
Irish Horse, but preferred flying with up on his old favorite Traveller, also a
the Royal Corps than on his own pega- - recent winner of two firsts at the Camp
sus. As early as 1911 he was flying Bragg Horse Show. The start left Mr.
with the famous Bleriot and at the out- - Cameron somewhat flatfooted, but a
break of the war was entered to race in furlong or so found him going strong
the Daily Mail Circuit of Britain. He and at the half mile mark both horses
flew to France instead, and returned to were going nock and neck. They

wounded, in November of sented a pretty spectacle as they came
1914. On leaving the hospital he was up the back stretch, working might and
appointed Commandant of the Royal main for any advantage to the very
Flying Corps School of Instruction, at tape. Firebrand had, and held, a little
Hendon, near London and in March of the best of it and collected- - the money
1917 came to this country in connection by a narrow margin,
with the British Mission appointed to The five 'one-hal-f furlong event

aid in the development of aircraft in the brought four horses to the post, among
United States. them being His Nibbs, the chestnut

gelding with the rolicking gait of a
ALGARDI SMASHES RECORD rocking horse, as a put by Alec Ross.

This Trotter entry lost no time in get- -

The fine weather which the Pinehurst ting away and once at the rail he pro-Jock-

Club has been favored with dur- - ceeded to run. and run he did. Molly 0.
ing the season was interrupted at the took advantage of a let-u-p in the pace
regular weekly matinee last Wednesday on the back stretch and for a short

Threatening clouds and a tance led the way, but His Nibbs quick-drizzli-

rain had their effect, but a .ly regained his position and finished a
fair size crowd was in attendance and half length to the good. In the mean-sa- w

some good sport. Although the time it was left to Lasses, up on Uncle
track was rough and heavy there were Sam, to create the sensational spurt of
only four scratches on the whole card, the afternoon. Uncle Sam ran like a

The feature event of the afternoon green mule for the first eight mile, but
was the one 'mile flat race which was Lasses finally got him under control and
really a contest between two horses, Al- - the head of the home stretch found him

gardi and Melos. The two other en- - up with Molly 0. and then began a bat-trie- s,

Rosewater and Wasseon were out tie royal for the place. It was a neck

of the race from the beginning, and neck finish, Uncle Sam getting tha
Wright, up on Melos, lost no time in judge's decision.
pushing to the rail position, but after Mildred Euretta scored a clean vic-- a

furlong of fast going Algardi was run- - tory in the six furlong flat race against
ning even with Melos and a few more a field of four runners, Puck being
jumps found the bay gelding in the scratched, and won from His Nibbs by
lead. From then on it was a heart two lengths. Wright, upon Mildred
breaking grind for both runners, neither Euretta, was in the lead all the way and
one conceding an inch, but the home had no trouble in winning. After his
stretch found Melos ready with a chal- - strenuous efforts in the five one-hal- f

lenge and Algardi answered with an furlong event, His Nibbs did not have
energetic spurt which brought him the pep to force the issue, but won the
home a length in the lead. Algardi place quite handily from George Roach,
hung up a new record for the track, It was a memorable day for His
running the mile in 1.45, which was a Nibbs. After running his head off in
remarkable performance considering the two flat events he decided that a little
heavy going. . jumping would do him good. Disturber,

The match race between Mr. J. C. with Call up, took up the challenge and
Thomas and Hr. Herbert Cameron de-- the steeplechase was on. Disturber took
veloped the closest riding of the day. the lead immediately and only once did
These two equestrians were out to up- - His Nibbs even things up. Every inch
hold the honors of their stables and it of the way he held on gamely and in
was a race for blood. Firebrand, Mrs. spite of his determined efforts on the
P. C. Thomas's blue ribbon winner fresh stretch, lost out by a length,
from his victories at the Camp Bragg The Class A. Harness Trot or Pace
Horse Show, where he carried off two was won by Mattie Bedworth, second
firsts in the jumping class, was ridden money going to Princess Ingomar.
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